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We received to-day a dray load of ao-lb. pails of PURE 
LEAF LARD—out of fresh killed fcogt — ’’7 1 ^Qp 
purity guaranteed—while they last, selling at ■
Will keep sweet six months if necessary. Telephone us 
for fa pail
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Our New Kinj 
are made of ste 
cut and are u

Single Shot..... 
Repeater............ ..

or.Yonge and Colborne Sta. 
TORONTO.C DODGE PATENT Split Friction 

Clutch end Cut-off Coupling.
Thousands in use. Call and exanj. 

ine.
The latest, cheapest ■ nd best.

What Can Be Done With a Small Capital.SKEANS DAIRY CO as By la Being Will Prevent Conflict» 
Between Federal and Provincial Jnrls- 
dletlen — Samples of Breeding Ovsten 
From Shedlae Beds Found to be Good- 
Great Ban of Salmon — Personal and 
other Nates From Ottawa.

$1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund 250,000
Capital

■5
and now have 

$6,000,000 in eight, thus ensuring $200 
for every $1 invested. Judge Stl-

! ent is an estimable gentleman of high The compeer sets os Exeeutor. Admlnle-
. irater. Becelvrr, Committee. Gonrdtan. 

1 character and universally respected, , froucc, Asolenee, and in other judiciary
but when United Verdi is mentioned Und*r d‘ree‘ ”

to him hi, remark, are more forcible
of all financial business: invests money, at hast 
rates, in first martirase and other securities; 
it anas and countersigns bonds and debentures: 
collects rents. Interest, dividends, etc. It ob
viates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves Individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained.

While every Investor Is more or less out of this property 

aware of the profits to be made in 

mining, very few appreciate the enor
mous successes that are so made.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
VESTED IN OBTAINING GOLD 
FROM A MINE DIRECT CAN PAY 
YOU MILLIONS I "Rather a strong
statement" you will say; but a true 
one, nevertheless, 
few examples:

Three years ago Mr. A. B. Emory 
of Salt Lake City purchased one-fourth 
interest in the Silver King Mine for 
$4000. That mine had $50,000 worth of 
ore reserves In sight at the time of 
purchase, but required about $16,000 
worth of machinery to work the pro
perty at a profit. With this expense 
the mine was accordingly developed 
and brought to such a high state of 
perfection that Mr. Emory was able 
to realize $300,000 for part of his hold
ing, leaving a balance from which he 
derives an income of $12,000 a month.
ALL THIS FROM AN ORIGINAL IN
VESTMENT OF $40001 

During the panic of 1393 Mr. Dela- 
mar of New York city was able to 
purchase a mine with a million dol
lars worth of ore reserves in sight for 
$250,000 in cash. Mr. David Moffet, the 
richest man in Colorado, had an option 
on this property, but was unable to 
make It good, because of requiring his 
money to protect his bank. Mr. Dela- 
mar took a million dollars from this 
mine and then sold it to an English 
syndicate for $2,165,000. They capital
ized it. at $5,000,000, and it has since 
paid 2 per cent, a month on ithe capi
talization. ,

With part of the proceeds from this 1 
sale, Mr. Delamar purchased what is ' 
now known as the Great Delamar 
Mine In Idaho, which for the last two 
years has paid $170,000 per month. Last 
week a solid mass of gold, weighing 
1500 pdunds and worth over $275,000, 
was taken out This Is to be exhibited 
to New York city, as nothing like It 
has ever been known before.

Six years ago Mr, Delamar was not 
popularly supposed to be worth enough 
to buy a rowboat; he is now building 
a million dollar ^ygcht 

Judge Silent Of lyes Angeles was the 
owner ef what is now known as the 
"United Verdi Mine” tof Arizona; with 
$160,000 of ore to sight, he begged,

THE GRIFFITHS800-811Phone 2298. HON. TOWARD BLAKE. Q.C., M.P., Pr.ild.nt 
K- A. MEREDITH, LLD, I Vice-President.. JOHN H08KIN, Q.C.. LL.D, f rro,,a»““- •1 Tenge sirenknowledge of the law and consti

tution of Parliament fairness and Im
partiality.IB. BDB1B IS SPlffiR, Dodge Ijjoad Split pilleg£iOttawa, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—Among 

Sir Oliver Mowat’s Immediate friends A BAT WITH Ti
Hen. J. D. Edgar the Man.

He submitted that In all these re-
63 Klng-et. West Toronto, i#an impression appears to prevail that 

spects Mr. Edgar was well Qualified he has a mission to fulfil as Minister 
to be Speaker of the House. Old mem-

proceeded to with ri^tBthaatdin>Mvr.eEd- Qovernment. since Confederation
Of the Commons would be In safe keep- filets have arisen between the Federal 
tog.that he would discharge the duties and provincial 

The Chamber of the Commons was with .'.favor to none, and Wills " 
crowded to excess by visitors to the of none. that he would
city. In the morning there had also deed be the first Commoner to the Mowat got the better of Sir John Mac- 
been quite a gathering in the historic land. He moved, seconded by Sir donald In a number of Imperial cases 
chamber. 1 Dr. Bourinot, Clerk of the Richard Cartwright, that Mr. J. D. argued before the Privy Council, and 
House, and his assistant, Mr. Rou- Edgar, member for West Ontario, do thereby established his reputation as 
leau, were on hand shortly before 12 take the chair of this House as Speak- a high authority on constitutional law. 
o'clock to swear In the new members, er.
Promptly as the hands of the clock sir Charles Bites So Bemarfc.
touched the point indicating the mid- 61r Charles Tupper who was recetv- amendments to existing laws, which 
day hour, Messrs. M. C. Cameron, ed wlth joud Opposition cheers said will lessen the possibility of such con- 
guron; Julius Scrlver, Huntingdon; he dld not rls, tor the uuroose of op- , filets in future.
Dr. Rtofret, Lotblniere, and Dr. Mis- posing the motion. On the contrary,
thelH0lv‘w?u tndahad toe otth ad“ be‘leXed *he dutle8 °/ th„e, h‘*h °fT I Mr. Kemp, the oyster expert of the 
the Holy writ ana naa me oam aa flee of Speaker would he discharged ■B'l-herleH Denartment ha. «ent nn
ministered together. Then Messrs , with great ability and impartiality by from the Sheddac Ms between 100 and 
Scrlver and Cameron signed the roll the hon gentleman just named, but 1 the Sbediac beds between !00 and
together. The attaching of signatures ( jje desired to express the reeret of 
■oon became general. Hon. Mr. Tarte ; members of the Opposition that It had 
and Hon. Mr. Fisher took the oath at ; been found necessary to depart from 
the same time. R. Henry, the man

(Cemtlmoed tram Page Orne.» Corrigan’» Captain Be» 
«Inn Jnmpers

Detroit, Aug. 19.—Thr 
played 6-to-l shot and a 
captured the money t< 
were aa followa :

First race, 6 furlongs 
1, 1 ; Two Nett, 4 to 
SO to 1, 3. Time 1.16.

Second race, mile—Bi 
flykeston, 7 to 1. 2 ; Th 
*. Time 1.42%.

Third race, 5% fnrlon, 
1 ; Earth. 4 to 1, 2 ; 
Time 1.09%.

Fourth race. 6 furlong 
20, 1 ; Vlrgle Dixon, 30 
2% to 1, 8. Time 1.15.

Fifth race, steeplecb: 
Captain Keen 7 to 1, 1 
field, 2 to 1, 2 ; Maid o 
4.20.

help wanted.of Justice, before retiring from the
con-

than polite.
These are a few of the enormous suc

cesses that have been derived from 
I purchasing properties that showed a 
profit on the original Investment, and 
legitimate mining Is the ONLY way to 
which great fortunes have been real
ized.

You cannot make a fortune buying 
stock to a company which has capital
ized a claim for a hundred times more 
than it is worth, for, even if the pro
perty proves valuable, the difference 
between what it is worth and what 
you really paid for it has to be made 
up before your profit comes in.

The Colorado Gold Mining and De
velopment Company has taken up min
ing as a business, and only purchases 
such properties as show a profit on the 
original Investment.

Every stockholder in this company 
stands on an equal basis, no stock be
ing set aside for an officer, except as 
it is paid for the same as by any other 
shareholder, and all are equal partners 
as their Interests may appear.

We may say in passing that we are 
the only company that offers Its stock
holders equal chances with its officers 
and directors. When you become a 
shareholder in this company you are 
as much of a miner in proportion to 
your investment as though the title 
was vested to you direct. Your pro
portion of the profits will be in Just 
such ratio as the amount you have in
vested, and under our plan of buying 
only such properties as have proven 
to be of value, and by going in. on the 
same basis, a thousand dollars invest
ed can return you a million.

This opportunity is worthy of your 
serious consideration, for never before 
did a small shareholder have an equal 
chance with the promoters of the com
pany, and we believe every dollar you 
Invest will yield you a handsome profit 
In return.

We should be pleased to have you 
Join us and receive your subscription 
for as many or “as few" shares of the 
above company as will be agreeable to

their own House and 
carry out the gubernatorial Injunction. IsnStre.,0*

Ia the Bouse of Commons. Governments on the 
in_ question of Jurisdiction, Sir Oliver

Let us look at afear
TO BINTi ntâtic or

All buel- 
be economic- O ,dcep. near Yonge-straetlow-: 

Apply rooms 3 and 6, first floor. ovr‘to. low.
J, W. lAWCMBm,

Managing Dlreelor
MEDICAL.It is said that the mission referred to 

has reference to certain contemplated TIB. COOK, THROAT ANdTunq spbT
i^.l.»90COcnoSL7et-XlDd *

«toi r Cnltare Promises Well. OCULIST,
txrTwTIéT'hamilwdïsbîsü
-L-r^eai, noseband throat. Royn 11, 1
HoursTo to 1. ‘ 3 to 5^“* la<1 Ï0B**

-p EOF. C&AMBERLAIN WILL BI 
T his spectacle factory, 87 Klng-et 
east, personally, August 17th to Sept 1 
prepared to test eyesight

CARD AT D1
Detroit, Ang. 19.—Fir 

mile—Sobriquet 90, Lit 
Kitchen 92, Commlssloi 
95, The Duchess 95. Cl 
98, Old Centre 98. Vie 
Weber 104, Brendoo 1<

200 samples of breeding oysters, from 
one to twe years old. They were ex
amined by Prof. Prince yesterday, tind

,_____.___ ,__, . . , are found to be well grown, and show
I1 m ,0,fv,elaectiILg that the proper methods of cultlva-

alteinately a French or EngUsh Speak- tlon tend at the same time to hasten
T'hnf.“.S,’* the growth and development of the 

^rno n£ the oysters and give them a much better 
House, and while not making any ex- ; ghane than la usuallv taken on bv the ception to the appointment of Mr. ape 18 usuauy taKen on By 016 
Edgar he could only express his re
gret that the customary practice had 
been departed from. (Opposition 
cheers.)

Dr. Bourinot put the motion to the 
House and declared Mr. Edgar duly 
elected Speaker.

Hr. Edgar Betnrna Thanks.

107.
Second race, 11-16 m 

Zaralda 104, Katie W 
104, Brown Girl 104. C 
104, Lady Callahan 109 

Third race, selling, mj 
ny 96. Necedah 99. Sue 
102, Beau Ideal 103. R 

Fourth race. Hotel 
11-16 mllea—Moylan lOf 
Iro IFonao) 118.

Fifth race, % mile—S 
Hour 100. Paul Griggs 
Hat Off 108, Rev de An
108. John Carr 108, Rob 

Sixth race; selling, %
90, Motllla 93, Rlcbflel 
07, Uncas 97. Baguer 
Little Tom 99, Santeu 
Hoodwink’ 1Q4. Alamo 1 
Kapanga colt 106.

VETERINARY.
uncultivated ones. ZVNTARIO VBTBBINABY 

vy Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Session 1896-97 begins Oct. 14.

COL
Great linn of Salmon.

A communication received this morn
ing at the Fisheries Department con
veys the gratifying Information that 
within a week of the closing of the 
open season - the run of salmon In the 
Fraser River was away beyond all ex- 
pectatlone, and will give the "cannera 
a boom that will tend to make their 
season’s operations pay much better 
than was anticipated.

Personal and General.
His Exceelency the Govemor-Gen- 

second step of the dais, conveyed to oral Is expected to arrive here at mld- 
tho House his sincere, and hearty night.
thanks for the high honor done him by | The Governor-General’s warrant for 
electing him as Speaker. He said It the payment of the monthly salaries 
would be his pleasure as well as his of the officials in the civil service 
duty to endeavor to deserve this high came to hand this morning. Pay che- 
honor by dealing with all questions ques were promptly Issued, 
which came before him officially with Some familiar friends to the shape 
firmness and Impartiality. He was of public bills in the hands of private 
fully sensible of his own unfitness for , members are already on the order pa

per. Major McLennon has two, Mr,
| Casey two and Mr. Taylor one, to pre
vent the importation of alien labor.

$$r- Wood will ask the Government If 
they Intend to make any changes In 
the rules regulating the selection of a 
grain standard for Manitoba and the 
Territories during the present year.

Col. Domville will move for the ap
pointment of a Royal Commission to 
enquire Into the militia of Canada.

Mayor R. J. Flémlng of Toronto was 
to town to-day,accompanied by Messrs 
Lounf, Robertson, Clarke, Osier and 
Maclean. He had an Interview with 
Mr. Tarte In reference to the further 
protection to Toronto Island "by ex
tension of the lake side groynes west
erly towards Centre Island. Mr.Tarte 
promised careful consideration of the 
request. Mayor Fleming also saw the 
Premier and secured his consent to 
visit Toronto on September I to open 
the Industrial Exhibition provided the 
state of p’ubllc business would allow 
him to leave Ottawa.

Mi. A., S. Irving of Toronto was to 
town to-dav.

After the House adjourned this af
ternoon nearly all the members call
ed on Mr. Speaker to extend their, 
congratulations to him. Mr. E Igar’s 
health was proposed by Sir Charles 
Tupper and* suitably acknowledged. 
The members of the Press Gallery also 
tendered their felicitations.

Hon. Tlugh John Macdonald and Mr. 
Cargill, M.P., were made Independent 
Foresters at sight by Big Chief Oron- 
hyatekhn to-day.

Isldor Thlbadeau of Quebec and Hon 
W. B. Vail, ex-Ml-n later of Militia have 
been called to the Senate.

The follow ng members left to-night 
t take part in the campaign < North 
Greyi Messrs. Hugh John Macdonald 
W. F. Maclean, W. D. Dln-ock, Nat 

| Bord. N Flood Davln. J. Gilmour. and 
Major McLennan.

ART.
■VT®- J- W. L. FORSTBB HAS TA] 1VA studio rooms at Ns. 24 Kisg-s 
wait (Manning Arcade).The new Speaker was thereupon es

corted to the dais by Mr. Laurier and 
Sir Richstrd Cartwright, and the, mace, 
insignia of authority, was placed on 
the table.

The new Speaker, standing on the

s

JLAND SURVEYORS,

u,£;ysrr*A“'S£HAra
Cor. Bay and Richmond atreeta Téléphona 
1336.

BBFDGEB WON TI
Sheepshead Bay, Aug. 

the card was the fly it 
year-olfle, at "ell furlong 
handily by Refugee.

First race.. 6 furlong* 
Contractor, 8 to 1. 2 ; K 
Time 1.03.

Second mce, 5 furlong 
1 : L.B., 8 to 1, 2 ; A hi 
Time 1.03.

Third 
to 5, 1 ; 
to 1, 3. Time 1.22.

Fourth race, mile—Am 
Carlb, 4 to 1, 2 ; Tom 
Time 1.45.

Fifth race, 8 forlopgs- 
; Tremargo,

Time 1.16.
Sixth race. 1% miles—L 
; Pearl Song. 8 to 1, 3 

Time 1 56.
Seventh race, 11-16 n 
to 5, 1 ; Volley. 2 to 
to 1, 8. Time 1.491-5

CONNOISSEUR I
Sheepshead Bay. Aug. 

tnrlty course—Ludwigs
lesque. Rhodesia 11». 7 
Poke 118. The Manxmai 
Tyrant 116. Aresao, St. 
ventlon 108.

Second race, 6 furlongs 
Louis N.. Harpsichord.
Eliza Belle. Crimea, __
II. 112.

Third race, 5 fnrlongs- 
Sulaun, Mohawk Prince 1 
The Friar 104, Virginia 

Fourth race, mile—Lehi 
119, Rubicon 115. Hanw 
Connoisseur 100, Masks

».
STORAGE.

A T ~86 ~ TORK-STRÉET ™ TORONTO! 
1V Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained if desired.__________ PREMIER LAURIER.

who struck Billy Paterson of Brant, 
and Joseph Seagram, the new member 
for North Waterloo, were another pair 
who assumed full rights to sit in Par
liament at the same time. By 1 
o’clock nearly all the members had 
been sworn in, and in this way the 
course was cleared for the afternoon 
proceedings.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, if.................................................. »»^»..»»,*..-..*.A««iaM|
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIA01 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Even
ings, 569 Jarvls-street

race, 6% fnrlon 
Belflemere. 18 tH.

$

i SUMMER RESORTS.
■DEDUCED RATES FOR AUGUST AT 
XV Strawberry Island, Lake Slmcoe. Ren
nie A Lindsay, Orillia, Ont.

11 to 5. 2
The Ladles Were There.

In the Speaker’s Gallery there waa 
quite a bevy of ladies, prominent 
amongst them being Madame Laurier, 
radiant and smiling. Next to her was 
seated Mrs. Edgar, a trifle nervous at 
the ordeal which was awaiting her 
liege lord.

Looking over the members of the 
House, it did not seem as if more than 
20 seats
was in his place at the head of 
the table, and when Black Rod 
In,that functionary's first observations 
were addressed to Mr. Clerk. Once in 
live yeaih Black Rod varies his bow, j 
the sight of which is long remembered i 
by him who sees it. To-day was the oc
casion of the quinquennial obeisance, j 
To-morrow, when he enters the cham- 
her, Black Rod will show his bald 
pate to the Speaker. To-day, with a 
kind of Saratoga glide, he twirled it
from one side of the House to the . . , , ... .
other, in deference to the members maintaining their rules and régula*» The new men were highly delated tlon?l ln vindicating their rights and 
at the performance and cheered up- pre?eTvl.ng the ,ree~
roariously “om an<* dignity of debate according

to ancient usages. (Applause.) Mr. 
Edgar repeated his observations ln 
very good French,and was on the con» 
elusion thereof loudly applauded by 
both sides. He then took the chair.

On motion of Mr. Laurier the Com
mons then adjourned.

Ê
ÙVÏ.;

HOTELS.
HOTEL-rBBsi " DOLLAR 

special 
Elliott,

O OSEDALE
ll a day house ln Toronto, 
rate, to summer boarders. John B. 
Proprietor.

5
i

HAZELTON’S lalCHARDSON HOUSE,CORNER KINO 
1V and Spadlna, Toronto, near rabroads 

and steamboats ; $1 60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathnrst-street car to 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB - 
_L Rates $1.50. Electrlo light, hot 

water heated. H. Warren, prop.

were vacant. Clerk Bourinot

VITALIZER
If treebled with 

PAINS IN THE BACK,
NIGHT EMISSIONS, SEMINAL LOSSES 
LOSS of POWER and DRAIN In BRINE 
, It will cere job.

Address enclosing So stamp for treatise

i

BIB OLIVER MOWAT.
V=

ARTICLES FOR SALE................................. .
XTATES HAS PURCHASED BY AUO 
JL tlon one hundred and fifty dollars 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at a ’ 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy or , 
sell. 132-184 Church-street.

Price ten cents per share. Paryou.
pleaded and coaxed for $10,000 .to buy!value one doUar. Full pald ^ non
necessary machinery for working of! 
the same, but could not raise the !

this position, but he relied confident
ly on the co-operation of the hon. 
members on both sides to assist him In

D. 95. -s.
Fifth race, 1)4 mile»- 

Captive 106,., Ben Eder 
104, Dogget 103. Chugnul 

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mllea 
138, Ferrler 183. Souffle 
118, Charade 117, Long 1 
longe 110, Beaumont 106

SECOND CHOICES J

assessable. J. E. HAZELTON,
Subscription books are now open at 

the office of Lownsbrough & Co., 22
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Tonga Street, 

Toronto, Ont.amount, and was Obliged to dispose of TI/INE8, WHISKIES AND BRANDdf 
. TV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bn 
k *11 ft Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 078. ■'the property, selling It for $50,000, of 

which only $6000 was cash, the balance Mr; j. Qrant Lyman, Managing Direc- 
was to be taken out of the mine.

King-street east, Toronto, Ont., wherePremier Laurier All Spirit an d Span.
. The visit to the Senate did not take 

long. Settled once more in their places 
to the Commons, there was a pause, 
when Mr. Laurier entered. The lead
er of the Government looked spick and 
span. He wore a black morning coat 
and vest and grey trousers, and car
ried a new silk hat, cane and tan 
gloves ln his hands. His followers 
Qheered him enthusiastically.

• The Premier’s First Speech.
I The Clerk called order, and the Pre- 

raled rose. Addressing Dr. Bourinot,he 
Said that ln accordance with the Inti
mation just conveyed by the repre
sentative of the Crown, and according 
to the well-known usages of Parlia
ment, the duty now devolved upon the 
House to select a Speaker. He pro
ceeded to speak of the importance of 
the position, how In the old days the 
Speaker was the channel of communi
cation between the Commons and the 
Crown, and how Important the duties 
were at a time when the relations be
tween the Crown and the Commons 
Were hazy and undefined. In later 
years they had become more clearly 
defined, and now embraced almost 
wholly the duties of presiding over de
liberations of the Commons. The occu
pant of the position required to be pos
sessed of a sound and prompt Indû
ment, a judicial mind, a thorough

ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGRR4 
TV ORS. dough mixers snd sausage a 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson ft fl< 
67 Esplanade-street,
T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD B 
f moves frekles, tan, liver spots, blac 

heads, pimples, chapped Ups and ham 
giving complexion the healthy glow 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. -

SAMUEL MAY & CO.

St. Louis, Aug. 19.—Se 
’ the first five races to-day 
’ to a favorite. Summary 

furlong!LAWN BOWLStor, will be pleased to receive your 
The purchasers have taken $5,000,000 subscription. Correspondence solicited. First race. 6V, 

to 2, 1 ; Walbrldge, 40 to 
15 to 1, 8. - Time 1.23)4.

- Second race. 5)4 fnrlon 
-to 1, 1 ; Don Clarenclo, T 
6 to 1, 8. Time 1.10.

Third race. 6)4 furlongi 
f 1 ; Sammle Toung, 2 to 
I to 10. 3. Time 1.24)4.

Fourth race, mile—To

Toronto.We are manufacturing Bowls from choice 
Lignum Vltse stock, on exact Hues of the Scotch 
Howl, put up in pairs or setts with mounts to*
•ult

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks just to hand.

v ■v
Wabash Railroad.

the superb and magnificent trains 
now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelirrs; they are richly and 
even luxuriously furnished ln the high
est style of the car builders' art. They 
consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
nsk any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

THE CANADA’S FINAL TEIAL PLACE OF MINING ACTIVITY

Developments at Trail Creek Which Have 
Astonished Experienced Mining Men 

•1 the West.
P. A. O'Farrell, to an Interview last 

evening In reference to the Trail Creek 
mines, made the statement that the Trail 

R.C.T.O. Defender Will Go Into Dry Deck Ureek mines within the next twelve months
would be the centre ot the greatest min

ai Teledo - HlawaSha of Hamilton ing activity ever seen on this coutlnnL
o,m,, qâ.i’nnrap. Snramiim. “ Since I left Trail Creek four weeks Beau Uncle 6am» 34-Footers - «mailer ago a nu ^ of developments have taken

Raters Race. place that have astonished the mining men
of the west. The discoveries in the G

Put-ln-Bay, Aug. 19.—The Canada has fin- gla, the Evening Star, the Virginia, the 
ished her last race prior to the cup races Great Western, the Rossland Red Moun- 
and has demonstrated her superiority over £“* ** ’SSfc
any boat built by the Canadian designers l mander, the Crown Point and the View, 
in the past. Her speed has been tested have been such as to astonish all the West- 
ln various races witn the Zelma of late, era mining men. Each and every one of 
and ln to-day’s races she showed up better these properties have opened up rich and 
man ever. The Czarina of Toledo was valuable ore bodies far more rapidly than 
also eutefed in the race. By the corrected did the War Eagle and the Le Rol In their 
time, with the Canada allowing the Zelma early stages of development. It can be 
48 seconds, she defeated her by 1 minute safely said that each and every one of 
and 38 seconds. The Czarina was beaten them will add not thousands, but millions, 
by 44 minutes. to the world's supply of gold. This Is not

The Canada left imediately after the race the opinion of the mining broker or the 
for Toledo, where she will go Into the dry mining boomer, but the cold and conser- 
dock to prepare for the cup races. vatlve opinion of mining experts of werld-

In the 30-foot class the Hiawatha at wlde experience, and mining operators who 
Hamilton won out from the fast Ameri- have made gold and silver mining a pro- 
can boats, making the course of 10)4 knots fession and a business, 
in 1.56.19. The Lucy of Detroit finished “In the nature of things there doubtless 
second ln this class, but was disqualified wlu be man7 mining locations of no In
for carrying too much live ballast, and the trinsic value formed into stock companies 
Nox of Rochester was given second place. and floated on the public as mines, but 

The Typhoon of Toledo won ln the 25- wben al the chaff and all the worthless 
foot class. Time 2.31.22. The Marie M locations are brushed aside and forgotten, 
of Kelly’s Island was second and the there Is not a shadow of doubt but more 
Brownie of Toledo third. gold wll be dug out of these Trail Creek

The special race for catboats went to ?lne* within the next twenty years tjian 
the Katrina of Put-ln-Bay to 2.33.41, while haa eTer been unearthed from a like area 
the Restless of Toledo won the race for *" any quarter of the globe. The people 
Naphthas. ! °* Canada have now an opportunity of

1 sharing by Judicious Investment In the enor
mous wealth that Is being produced, and 
will be produced, ln British Columbia.

ALLOWED ZELMA 48 8ECS. AND BEAI 
MEM BE 1.38.

ZBridgeton. 7 to 1, 2 ; 
Time 1.44)4.

Fifth race, 6)4 fnrlongs- 
1 ; Foreseen, 100 to 1, 1 

I 16 to t 3. Time 1.23.
Sixth race, 7 furlongs-j 

f 1 ; Lonsdale, 3 to 1, 2 ; 1 
; 1, 8. Tims 1.80%.

GOOD RACING AT NÏ

Kingston .lotting». Billiard Table and Bowline Alley 
Manufacturers. iKingston, Aug. 19.-To-day H. H. Lepper, 

Boston, and Miss B. J. MacPhersou, Kings
ton. were married. One of the bride’s gifts 
was a cheque for $25.000.

The Stationary Engineers did not do much 
business to-day. They enjoyed visits to 
the electric light works, penitentiary and 
asylum, and this evening picnicked at Lake 
Ontario Park. The secretary reported 
fund» : Receipts, $607.22 ; expenditures. 
$505.65. Vice-President Devlin guaranteed 
the cost of the convention next year.. Pres
ident Blackgrave was presented with a past 
master's Jewel.

Burned to the Water's Edge.
L’Orignal, Ang. 19.—The steamer Reli

ance, owned by Capt. Fred Johnson of 
L’Orlgnal, was burned to the water's edge 
this morning while at the Ottawa River 
Navigation Company’s wharf at L’Orlgnal.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
„„ T)BOF. PETTERSON’S health BS68 K1NG-STREÊT WEST, X storer, the only curative herb pro 

_ „ . pa ration for stomach, kidney, liver all
Toronto, Ont. bowels, blood snd skin diseases, catarrh,

colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc* 
etc. 25c package. SSI Queen street wsst, 
Toronto.eor- IiOST.2 « New Hamburg, Aug. 

day of the New Hamburg 
meeting took place tonla 
good attendance and exra 
weather opened In the] 
chilly, bat Dec 
ant ln the 
are three ra 
the free-for-all trot and I 
Thert are 17 entries In 1 
marv :

First race, purse $300. j 
Little Casino, g.g., by H 

Haffy, S. Cook, Hamlltc 
,Wilkie Collins, b.s., by G 

Wilkes, W. Harrison, V
erton, Out.......................

Sparkle, b.m., by E’ectd 
Hadl.v, Rochester, N.YJ 
Merritt Wilkes. Ethel

Q TOLBN—FROM 943 QUEEN WBST, 
O last night, 10 o'clock, Massey-Harrla 
wheel. No. 83 : full length name plate ; 
remodeled saddle ; right pedal cap 
Return 47 Dovercourt-road.

Water FtonS Notes.
The Chicora brought over a large party 

of Americans from Indiana. They came 
by-way of the Nickel Plate Railway to the

Over 400 members of the I.O.F. crossed 
the lake by the steamer Ohlppewa on a 
visit to the Falls.

At Centre Island, the city divisions of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians held a picnic, 
at which games of all sorts were played. 
Earnest. Helpers’ Circle of the King's Sons 
also spent the day at Island Park.

The Corona will probably 
the Niagara route on Monday.

FINANCIAL, ___
DANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS

r cent. Maclaren, MacdoMli. 
Shepley, 28 Toronto-ztieet, X»

2T
-lj 5 pe 
Merritt & 
ronto.

ame wanna 
afternoon, 
ces on the p

gone.

\ people of Canada to take any chance» that oney to LOAN ON MORTGAGE! we ourselves have not already taken. To Al 9fr. endowment» and other «eeurltlei 
my own personal knowledge Spokane and debenture» bought^ and sold. Jame» ft 
Butte and Victoria and Vancouver and ScaJ^ Flnanclaf Agent, 6 Toronto-»tre«t 
other Western town» have Invested almost McGee, Unsocial agent, o_________Jg
every spare dollar of their spare cash In 1 ____irnVnY toaN

that lie embosomed in the mountains of ,nd 608
British Columbia. That capital must be 1 Toronto-street. ----- __
procured from the States or from Canada,
or from Europe. They are to-day seeking LEO AL CARDS
the money necessary to develop their mines .............---------------- ---------- ——"Wjri
from the people of Ontario and Quebec ... m KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER, F1* 
and the Eastern Provinces. They promise, K,.Ucltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 * 
and ln my Judgment after many years of rrji Arcade.
experience of the mining countries of the *______________________ ____ ____ —-
world, they will return that capital one » . cMUBRICH, COAT8WORTH, HO- 
hundredfold to the people of Canada. I {yl ,|US * Co., Barristers, Soliciter»
believe that for ten years to come more Kc bare 'removed their offices to No, •
money Is to be made In legitimate gold u*iind*-»treet (Globs Chambers), Torosto.
mining than ln any other muslness enter- U»
prise In which a man can be engaged. ____ __________ .
Those of us who live ln the West have nnwRq hilton ft SWA- »
staked our reputations and our fortunes ^ ^^Barristers Soimitors etc.. J»n»« I
S?h.e^,nra 5oh,,nth,.WeaudeThCetn w*S ''h75»^ Jutl
^rfie^.nn.C«^ to ‘tîtito‘do* risk ^bey.' E.Scott

which we ourselves have not already y OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOh» 
taken. The golden treasure la there, and Xj cltora. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 qir 1 
those who are Judicious in Investing are bee Bank Chambers. Klng-strest east, co»* 
certain to reap a golden harvest. , Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to

“ I am one of the pioneer mining men of Arthur F. Lobb, James Balro.
British Columbia and I am proud of the 
fact. I stake my money and my reputa
tion on the results, and If I be deceived I 
shall be deceived In companionship with 
the ablest scientific experts and the most 
experienced miners that this century of 
ours has produced.”

be placed on
&

gfan '&770Ü&L.------
W'"i' '-VA

“ Where Dentistry is Painless"
of Gold <nd
Forceiaia 
Crowning

and Bridge Work are the most per- 
, feet substitutes for natural teeth ever 

devised. They dispense with the root i 
plate altogether, and if properly con
structed and applied defy detection. In 
this delicate work we are ln the highest 
degree skilful. Kindly call and see 
samples and consult our specialist (who 
has arrived). This is the only office In 
the city employing a skilled expert to 
do this high-class work. Our price Is 
$5 per tooth. Remember we are per
manently located, having secured our 
commodious offices over Imperial Bank HOAST Is the old Scotch name for a - „ i . , „ . cough. The English name for the bestfor five years. Our low price for first- cure for Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat. Asth- 
class dentistry is the wonder of our ma and Bronchitis Is Dr. Wood's Norway 
patients. Call and see samplfes of our Syrup. odn
teeth at $5 per set. All work done 
painlessly. As usual, teeth extracted 
free between 9 and 10. Come and try 
our new discovery for painless extrac
tion. Over 600 patients tried its won-

California In Three Days.
When going to California take the 

Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwest
ern Line—the best and quickest route. 
Time from Chicago to San Francisco, 
three days, and equally fast time to 
all Pacific Coast points. Through sleep
ers. chair cars, and dining cars, 
agents sell by this route.

• arted.
Time—2.24%, 2.25%. 2. 
Second race, purse $3 

2 21 tro 
ti an ton

THE SYSTEMS Sv
Uns, F. GÜ Greenstone; 

r arioso, hr.»., by Snorter 
. en, A. L. Philip, Colboi 
1 emons, cb.m., by Abort

Rush, Montreal ............
. Emily, Alice O., Duke.. 
t t, Albert 
' Time—2.23)4. 2.24%,

Third race, purse $300.
I lg Fanny, b.m.. by S 

Carpenter, Hamilton .. 
"Been, b.m., by Superior
man, Hamilton ............

• 'Ittie Dan, b.g., by Hat 
King. O. Reinhardt. G\ 

^forest Victor, Lady Al,
Time—2.38%, 2.3

All
246

Mr. Lanrlcr lo Open the Exhibition.
President Withrow received a tele

gram from Mayor Fleming from Otta
wa yesterday, stating that Premier 
Laurier had definitely consented to 
open Toronto Exhibition at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon of Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Allln alsd s

Fifty Years Ago. READY FOR THE BACH.
Toledo, Aug. 19.—Advices from Put-ln- Those of us who are en vu ve8 In min In* In Bay state that everything la In readiness Kootenay to develonln/ lt. won^erinl 

for the International y.eht races, between unreel end In .Odin, L the ,nT
the Canada and the Vencedor, on Monday, S . "‘.‘f *%• w0.rld * »?P
Tuesday and Wednesday next. p,/ ” “• Precious metals, do not ask the

i
Who could imagine that this shoMRSi 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-likc, they a record show,
Since they started—go years ago-

The scene ou the harbor Is one of the 
most magnificent ever seen there, every 
avallatfle inch of anchorage being yaken 
up by tbe visiting boats. The boats en
tered for the events have all arrived, and 
also many others attending on a sight-seeing 
expedition.

The weather Is pleasant, and Is attract
ing a large crowd of visitors from every 
part of the country. The New York dele
gation has arrived, and a large party of 
Chicagoans will leave before Saturday in 
order to be in time for the international

The big yachts are the centre of Interest. 
The crews of both the Canada and the 
Vencedor have Interchanged courtesies, and 
both are quietly confident of the result. ,

An elaborate program has beeu prepared ; 
by the Toledo Association for the enter
tainment of the visiting yachtsmen, embrac
ing races, reviews, fireworks, receptions and 
a bail.

On Saturday every yacht present will 
proceed In a squadron up the lake to wit
ness the event of the year in the 
between the Canada and the Vencedor.

mr

THEThe Yerk-SIrret Ticket Office. 
Through tickets to or from Europe by 

Allan, Beaver and other steamship lines 
are issued at lowest rates all the year round 
at the office of the Intercolonial Railway, 

derful results last Monday and went j Bosisn House block, 93 York-street, Toron-
water tôd “you'don’t‘fiTlilo 
T\ater, and you don t have to be put to headquarters for Newfoundland, the West
sleep. All work at half price for .30 Indies and Demerara.
days. Come early end avoid the rush. „-r!cKfts ®lso on sale at this office by the 
Gas only 50c Filling cœ (inm ci RlcheIieu & Ontario Lake & River St. Law- nn # 6 ™ 0old ♦1 rence Steamers to Montreal, Quebec, etc.,
up. Advice given free. Always open. and through tickets by the other lake and

river lines to all points In Canada and the 
K.hlar.ey of Pennsylvania.have been Invited 
formation furnished on application to N. 
Weatherston, wester» agent, 93 York-street.

________ business cards. J&a
lj xu RAGE-BEST AND CHEAPM*]^ 
o City. Lester Storage Co., 8W j
dlna-avenne.HI SAD

IT'S

CHRI
ITTLE J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT 

Books posted and balanced, 
col ected, 10^ Adelalde-streetWAyer’s Cathartic Geld at Bat Portage.

Mr. R. H. Ahn. Manager of the Gold ft counts 
Silver Mining Company, Is lesvlng today — avnvAK B TOWNSEND. ASSIGN* for Rat Portage. Dnr'ng his sbnence he Q HE-rrn,l Jr»’’ Rank ‘ Chamber», TowP 
will visit the mine and superintend mill- ■Lr“”r,* Tv?»i,hon. No 1641. JIng of a large quantity of ore now Ivlng «‘reet. Toronto._Teiephone .>io._io«i.
on the damp. He expects to return to the t» m ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 Wr" 
city In about 10 days with a gold brick. VI torla : Telephone 2841 ; Gravel 
showlnz the practical results of tbe work tractor» Sanitary Excavators snl :
now going on. He will also make prepar- ghiDoers
allons for the erection of another new __"__ ]-----------------—_____ ____ MB
plant, which will be one of the finest In rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY W0BI»BjjS 
Canada. The company are still open for _L tor sale at th. Royal Hotal 
further subscriptions to their stock list, stand, Hamilton.
which la already being well patronized. ------------------------------------- —

S\AKVILLE DAIRY7-478
J guaranteed

p led, retail only.

IVER
PILLShave, from the time of their 

preparation, been a continuons 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they euro where 
others fail. It was^, fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 
Fair medal of 1893—a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures.

...NEW YORK

SICK HEADACHEIjeiil Painless Dentists One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and g ves 
health in a marvellous manner to the little

race

Positively cared by these 
Iiittle PUls.BICYCLE BRIEFS.

The Queen City Bicycle Clnb will have
° The Rarntder, tn tSTAVtXnr- relieve Distre» from Dyspepzto
day, leaving their club house. Parliament- Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A oer
street, at 1.30 p.m. They ta àe the boat * ........ . , — - - - _as far as Oakville, leaving Hamilton at rcmc“f dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
lifto0 "take* thintrl trip' They eipect about neM> Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 

The Queen C!tys?‘ IO-mlle ra te last night Pain “ the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thet 
resulted In a victory for Elricl.-, with Stew- Regulate the Bowels. Purelv VeoetahV. art second and Tnrp third. O'Connor, one ^ rureiy vegetable.
of.tbe *c™,ch men, finished fourth, ln 33)4 imal ■III. fimfell "____min. There were 10 starters, Galt and rT* „ _ *ma" tofe*-
Greatrlx coming to grief on tla^ road. j BfflU PrlOC.

ed ■WE W 
—ALL A

(LOCATED PIMiHim ) pure farmers 
Fred Sole, prOil a Hat Blase.A representative Canadian team has been 

Invited to play two games In Chicago 
Sept. 14 and following dates. Chicago and 
All-Chicago are the only two teams to be 
met. Duke Collins has the matter ln 
hand.

19.—A storehouse In con
st ratford branch of the 

Imperial Oil Works was destroyed by fire
this afternoon. There were some 160 bar- _____ -- JUBWf
rels of oil. benzine and gasoline In the pmkb( fkkMI FI**p'
building. The fire had gained considerable __ ... . 1e„..ne nn violin $1headway before the fire department ar- Will fflT« J5 lessons on
rived, and their efforts were directed to charge. *:■■■."■
saving the surrounding buildings, In which tiveiv no other charges, 
they were successful. The origin of the Make application 
fire Is unknown. There Is supposed to be ^ABL WERNEIJ.
some Insurance, but the amount and that Teacher of Violin, F'saoUrgt» 
of loss is unobtainable. 1X4 LU§ar stiesth

Stratford, Aug. 
nection with theT0R0HT0 DEHTAL ROOMS MUSICAL.

S..R. Corner Y.nge and <nm Slre.u, 
Over Imperial Bank, .pp.ilt. simp- 
sts s, Me. 1 Queen East. 35 KiMrs. Thos. Errett. Fort Burwell, Ont-, 

says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now."

N.B.-Onr numerous signs are expected 
to be up this week. Many hay. made mis
takes and got la the wrong piton. The HarI

/

I

Finger
Rings

THIS matter ef Ladles' 
I Rings is one upon 

which we feel we can 
apeak with authority. 
Our stock is honestly a 
magnificent one—noth
ing ever seen in Canada 
hitherto.
Inspection will convince 
you of this—Diamonds, 
Pearls, In fcet all kinds 
of precious stones. 
Prices range from$2.00 
to $2,500.00 each, with 
money cheerfully refund
ed on Mail Orders if 
asked for.

Ryrie Bros.
diamond Merchants

Cor. Yongs ini Adililii Sts.
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